I. INTRODUCTION
We report here on the second part of a program of measurements of elastic electron-proton scattering, designed to permit form-factor separation. The earlier experiment' measured forward-angle scattering. We report now on the measurements of backward angles. The kinematic conditions of our data points a r e summarized in Table I .
APPARATUS
The apparatus used to scatter the electrons and detect the results i s shown schematically in Fig.  1 . Electrons from the Cambridge Electron Accelerator (CEA) a r e directed at a liquid hydrogen target. Electrons scattered at large laboratory angles (usually 90") in the horizontal plane enter the spectrometer and a r e momentum analyzed. The recoiling protons a r e detected by a scintillation counter telescope. Unscattered electrons continue on to two beam-monitoring devices, a secondary emission monitor (SEM), and a Faraday cup.
The concept of the measurement, and even certain pieces of equipment, were identical with the forward-angle measurement of Ref. 1 . We comment here on the differences that were necessary in order to measure backward-angle scattering.
(1) Every effort was made to increase the solid angle of the electron spectrometer a s much a s possible. Thus a full quadrupole magnet was used in the electron spectrometer instead of the halfquadrupole, used previously. Also the magnet and counters were placed closer to the target.
(2) The electron solid angle was defined in two places. The vertical angle was defined by an aperture A, consisting of 0.5 in. of tungsten before the quadrupole. Separate apertures allowed scattered electrons to enter the upper and lower half of the magnet. The horizontal angle was defined after the quadrupole by scintillation counters S, and S, on either side of a lead aperture 4 in. thick. Each counter overlapped the aperture A, by 0.1 in. The fraction of the scattered particles seen by each counter agreed with calculation within the statistical e r r o r of 0.1% of the total. For some runs, in fact, S, was not working, and it was necessary to rely on the lead aperture A, for angular definition on that side.
A Monte Carlo calculation was used to estimate the increase in solid angle from penetration and scattering off the apertures. It was estimated to be (0.2i 0.1)%.
Because the angular definition was done in two different places, the solid angle varied with the scattered momentum. At the center of the spectrometer it was 8.4 m s r (for the nominal incident beam position).
(3) The array of slat counters Cl-C,,, with edges in the central plane of the quadrupole, which were used to determine the momentum of scattered particles, differed in detail from the one used in def. 1. The layout used in this experiment i s shown in Fig. 2 . The counters were spaced a constant 2 in, apart, giving momentum bins approximately 2% wide. The procedure for determining momentum from the pattern of counter firings i sdiscussed fully in Ref. 1. (4) Because the scattered electron energies were lower than for the forward-angle measurement, the 1.0-radiation-length-thick plates, in the leadLucite shower counter S were replaced by lead plates 0.5 radiation-length thick.
(5) The Eerenkov counter filled with Freon C318 was kept at low pressure (20 in. Hg absolute) in order to reduce the possibility of pions counting by knock-on electrons. In order to count, an electron needed 12 MeV/c. Thus pions with momenta below 490 MeV/c were prevented from counting by this mechanism. Formerly1 the gas pressure was high enough that knock-on electrons were counted, though pions could not be counted directly.
(6) The unscattered electron beam was bent slightly by the fringe field of the proton a r m sweeping magnet. Thus it was necessary to r esteer the beam, with a small dipole magnet, into the secondary emission monitor (SEM) and Faraday cup.
(7) As in Ref. 1, events were recorded individually by an on-line PDP-I computer, and the computer trigger was designed to be a s loose a s possible, serving only to limit the number of uninteresting events accepted. The trigger was E = ( l U OR 2U) AND (150 OR 16D) AND (S O R E ) , o r the same with up and down interchanged. The minimum signals required from the shower o r Cerenkov counter were kept very low. Unwanted events and spurious triggers were eliminated in subsequent analysis of the recorded data. In the electron scattering experiments of this group, i t i s necessary to allow for a dead time, because the monitors (Faraday cup and SEM) cannot be gated off during the computer processing of an event. Under steady operating conditions, this correction i s measured directly by comparing with s c a l e r s the number of potential triggers to the number accepted by the computer. This measurement normally agrees with that calculated from the trigger rate.
For the first time in this'experiment, a problem arose from sudden bursts of "dirty" beam, in which the fraction of random to real potential trigg e r s exceeded the usual by more than an order of magnitude for a short time. At the same time, the potential trigger rate is anomalously large, and most potential triggers a r e not accepted by the computer. Thus the computer no longer r eceives a representative sample of the potential triggers, and the losses a s measured by the s c a l e r s a r e spuriously large. Cross sections based on this correction a r e wrong in the extreme case by a factor of 2.
Fortunately, the scaler counting the potential An improved method of reducing target boiling was employed which applied heat to the hydrogen r eturning from the target to the reservoir above. This encouraged more rapid convection, and eliminated all observable bubbling from the target. With no heat, bubbles were observed to form at a rate of about IO/sec.
The pressure in the target was estimated from a gauge on the hydrogen line 50 ft away. Possible differences in pressure lead to an uncertainty in density of 0.25%. The total uncertainty in density and target length i s estimated to be i0.5%.
(9) Three large scintillation counters 0.5 in. thick were used for the proton telescope. Their size was dictated by the requirements of the companion quasielastic ed scattering experiment. For the low-q2 hydrogen measurements, a lead aperture was put before the proton counters to reduce their counting rate. Its size was calculated to allow 2" on all sides beyond the size determined by the mapping of the electron aperture, radiation, and multiple scattering.
ANALYSIS
The purpose of the analysis was to select from all the events sent to the computer those which were due to electron scattering, and, at the same time, to evaluate the efficiencies for the detection. There i s sufficient redundancy in the information recorded with every event to permit an unambiguous separation of the desired events from the background and at the s a m e time to measure the efficiencies. This analysis scheme i s identical to that used in Ref. 1, where i t i s described in greate r detail.
The detailed procedure was to produce from the data momentum spectra of the scattered electrons for cuts on other measured quantities, such a s cerenkov o r shower pulse heights, o r the p r esence (or absence) of a proton in coincidence.
When the cuts a r e highly restrictive, with large Cerenkov and shower pulses, and a recoil proton in the right direction, we a r e confident that the events a r e almost entirely (99%) due to electronproton scattering. The momentum spectrum can then be fit to a theoretical distribution, which i s the radiative correction calculation (see Sec. VI for details) fol'ded with the calculated spectrometer resolution.
In this fit the momentum focused a t the center of the spectrometer i s allowed to vary, the normalization i s allowed to vary, and it was found necess a r y to include a variable Gaussian contribution to the spectrometer resolution, representing the sum of a number of small effects not otherwise taken into account.
The fitted theoretical distribution i s used to calculate the fraction of the elastic c r o s s section included in our momentum bite, and hence to make the correction for radiation and spectrometer resolution.
IV. BACKGROUND SUBTRACTION
As in the forward-angle measurement, the kinematic parameters were overdetermined by detecting the recoil proton in the scintillation counters PI, P2, P3, and i t s direction in the hodoscope. The proton information was instrumental in determining the presence of a background and permitted a correction to be made for it.
First a subtraction was made of the background events which did not show a coincident count in the proton telescope. After subtraction of the empty-target background, the events without a proton in coincidence showed a very broad electron momentum spectrum, corresponding to a slowly varying background with r e a l ep scattering events superimposed. (The latter come from those events where the proton was absorbed in one of the proton counters.) The amount of background was estimated by fitting the electron momentum spectrum with no proton present to the form of the spectrum when there was a proton present plus a flat background. After the subtraction the measured proton absorption r a t e agreed well with calculations. The average absorption over a l l q2 points was (2.2 i 0.2)%, compared with the calculated value (3.0 0.4)%. This gives u s confidence in the procedure. In order to subtract the background that did have a coincident proton, use was made of the proton angular information from the hodoscope. It i s expected that events from a source other than elastic electron-proton scattering will not necessarily give a proton in the small angular region associated by elastic kinematics with the electron's direction. And it i s found that events from the tails of the proton angular distribution give broad electron momentum spectra with a strong signal from the slowly varying background. The amount of background with a proton in coincidence was estimated by fitting the electron momentum spectrum and the proton angular distribution to forms associated with good ep scatters plus flat backgrounds.
Only the vertical component of the proton angle was used, because of the small kinematic correlation between the scattered electron momentum and the proton angle in the scattering plane associated with radiation.
The total background subtraction ranged from 5% to lo%, with roughly equal amounts showing a proton in coincidence and showing no proton. We estimate that the uncertainty in the background subtraction introduced by the assumption of flat distributions i s no more than 20% of the total subtraction. Thus we have included an e r r o r of i20% in quadrature with the statistical uncertainties for the subtraction. This constitutes a large portion of the estimated e r r o r on the measurement of the cross section.
The correctness of the subtraction i s corroborated by the much improved fits to the momentum spectra that a r e possible after the data have been cut. Figure 3 shows the momentum spectrum for the q2 = 10 F-2 data in the lower half of the quadrupole for the following cases: (a) All scattered electrons with good shower and Cerenkov pulse heights. The solid line i s the computer fit to the data. Its shape depends only on the three peak bins, while the normalization i s taken from the whole spectrum, The fit i s poor indeed, and shows an excess of observed events in the tails. (b) Proton coincidences only in the hodoscope peak (open points) and in the hodoscope tails (closed points). The solid line i s the fit to the hodoscope peak spectrum.
V. ORIGIN OF BACKGROUND
The origin of this background i s not clear. Charge-symmetric processes like $ Dalitz decay   FIG. 3 . Momentum spectrum for theWq2 = 10 F -~ data in the lower half of the quadrupole for the cases: (a) All scattered electrons with good shower and Cerenkov pulse heights. The solid line is the computer fit to the data. (b) Proton coincidences only in the hodoscope peak (open points) and in the hodoscope tails (closed points). The solid line is the fit to the hodoscope peak spectrum.
a r e ruled out by runs taken to focus positrons with the quadrupole current reversed. Significant background (> 1%) was found this way only for q2=45 F-', where it amounted to (4.61 1.1)%. Contamination by pions i s similarly found to be l e s s than 1% by the runs taken with a +-in. lead filter blocking the quadrupole aperture. In such a run, most of the electrons (99.8%) a r e s o severely degraded by radiation in the lead that they a r e unable to pass through the magnet. Pions, on the other hand, a r e primarily subject only to ionization energy loss and multiple scattering. About 70% a r e expected to be accepted in the spectrometer's momentum bite with the lead filter in place. A small pion background i s correctly handled by our subtraction procedure.
There a r e small geometric effects that can give correlations between measured electron momentum and proton angle. Thus the electron-proton scattering plane i s tipped 0.1 rad from horizontal because the vertical apertures in the magnet a r e above and below the horizontal plane. Then the change in recoil-proton angle accompanying radiation by the electron before scattering can produce small vertical deviations a s well a s the horizontal deviations noted earlier. A second effect i s produced by multiple scattering into the spectrometer of electrons that would otherwise have missed the aperture, and a r e thus associated with off-angle protons. In addition, the momentum of these electrons will not, in general, be correctly identified. This second effect i s calculated to be small (< 1%). It constitutes a background, and our subtraction procedure deals with it correctly. The first effect produces only small angular deviations, and affects mainly the splitting of the peak between the peak angular bins. Thus it does not affect our calculation.
A final possible source of the background which plausibly leads to broadened momentum and proton distributions, a s well a s to events with'no proton in coincidence, i s scattering from a heavy nucleus. Since we observe a contribution not subtracted with the empty-target runs, the contaminant must either be mixed with the liquid hydrogen o r be deposited on the cold target cup, only to evaporate when the cup i s emptied. Analysis of the hydrogen used in one run shows impurities capable of producing, at most, 0.4% of the scattering. Calculations of deposition rates onto the target from residual gas in the scattering chamber, and subsequent observation, suggest an average effect of no more than 1%. In addition, a background from this source would have shown growth with time, which was not observed. Any background from such a source, however, i s correctly accounted for by our subtraction procedure.
VI. NORMALIZATION
The integrated charge from CEA's SEM number 4 and Faraday cup number 2 were monitored to give the number of incident electrons. The Faraday cup gives the number directly without calibration, but was limited at low energies by the loss of a part of the beam from its 9-in. opening through multiple Coulomb scattering. The SEM was closer (see Fig. 1 ) and larger (12-in. diameter). We were able to calculate the losses (8% in the extreme case) using the Molisre theory of multiple scattering.' With the corrected Faraday-cup values, the measured SEM efficiency followed within i l % the expected Bethe-Bloch energy d e p e n d e n~e .~ At each electron energy, the ratio of charge collected in the SEM to that in the Faraday cup was stable within il%. Thus we have assigned a 1% uncertainty to the beam monitoring.
An additional small (-1%) correction to the incident beam comes from the fraction of electrons s o degraded in the target, fluorescent screen, etc. a s to bend enough in the corner of the sweeping magnet to m i s s the resteering magnet.
The solid angle was determined from the measured positions of slits and counters by tracing extreme rays, through the measured4 field of the quadrupole. Small corrections had to be made for the position of the electron beam, which was determined from fluorescent screens, monitored by television cameras. One was located just downstream of the scattering chamber. Another was mounted directly beneath the target, and could be raised into the beam periodically. Uncertainties in the solid angle come from the ray tracing, from determination of the beam position, and slit penetration (0.2%). The total uncertainty i s taken to be 0.6%.
The central scattering angle for the spectrometer was determined by using a transit mounted over the nominal target position to calibrate the angle of the spectrometer relative to the nominal beam line for several standard settings on the protractor at the r e a r of the spectrometer arm. Subsequently, the a r m was set to the desired angle on the protractor. Corrections had to be made for small deviations of the target from i t s nominal position and of the beam from the nominal beam line. The latter was monitored using the fluorescent screen a t the exit of the scattering chamber, and another a t the SEM. A small correction (0.05') was introduced by the fringe field of the proton a r m sweeping magnet. The scattering angle was determined to rt0.05', corresponding approximately to *0.2% in the c r o s s section.
A new calibration of the CEA energy was undertaken a s an adjunct to this experiment. Small de-L . E . PRICE e t a l .
-4 viations were found f r o m the f o r m e r ~a l i b r a t i o n .~ The maximum e r r o r that could have been introduced by using the old calibration was 0.6% in the c r o s s section. It should be noted that the forward angle measurements of Ref. 1 assumed the f o r m e r calibration. Our interpretation is that the change is due to s m a l l movements of the CEA magnets i n the intervening time, Corrections amounting to about 1% i n the energy had to b e made for changing conditions in the accelerator, f o r electrons a r r i ving before o r after the time of peak CEA magnet current, and f o r ionization loss in the target. We logarithmic t e r m s . Meister and Yennie estimate the uncertainty in the radiative correction a s 1.5%. These calculations a r e s i m i l a r to those in the forward-angle experiment, and a large part of this uncertainty cancels in a comparison. In addition, we add i n quadrature a n uncertainty equal to oneq u a r t e r of the difference introduced by the matrix element corrections. (In Table 11 , line 19 gives o u r calculated correction to the Meister-Yennie radiative correction.)
VII. CROSS SECTIONS
estimate that the average incident energy was Table I1 gives values f o r the constituents of the known within *O.3%.
We have calculated the radiative correction 6, c r o s s section f o r the q2= 10 F-Z and 30 F-2 points.
starting from the equivalent radiators approximaThe c r o s s section is calculated from these numtion given by Mo and ~s a i .~ T h i s formula c o r r e c tb e r s using l y takes account of the variation i n matrix element do -N x correction factors -for the scattering p r o c e s s when a photon is radiated
from the electron line before scattering. This represents a n improvement over the e a r l i e r calculations of Tsai7 and of Meister and ~e n n i e . ' To this we add the t e r m s f r o m the ~e i s t e r -Y e n n i e 8 calculation which a r e constant o r proportional to Z o r 2'. These a r e not considered by Mo and Tsai. Finally, we follow the prescription of Yennie, Frautschi, and Suuras to exponentiate the doubly where N is the number of scattered electrons, Q is the integrated charge of the incident beam, No = 6.023 x loz3, p is the target density, I i s the length of the target, A is the atomic weight of hydrogen, A52 i s the spectrometer's solid-angle acceptance, and e = 1.602 x lo-'" C . The c r o s s sections a r e given in Table 111 . Quoted e r r o r s combine random and systematic A. Nornlalization sections and selected data from other groups a s All the data were grouped in bins by q2 (six interratios to the cross sections predicted from the vals between 0 and 2 GeV/c2) and angle (seven indipole fit to form factors, tervals between 0 and 180"). Within each bin. each G , = (1 +q2/0.71 GeV/c2))-', cross section was corrected to the value for the -and the scaling law.' The agreement between groups i s seen to be good.
VIII. FORM-FACTOR FITTING
We have carried out a program of separating proton electromagnetic form factors, combining data from several recent ep scattering experiments.
An attempt was made to correct for possible normalization differences between experiments. We a r e interested particularly in deviationsll from the scaling law, which predicts yZGE2/GM2 = 1.
The experiments included in the fitting a r e listed in Table IV . We have excluded data below 3 F '~ (0.1 16 GeV/c2), and above 55 Fq2 (2.14 Gev/c2) from the fitting. Some numbers from these q2 ranges a r e quoted in Table V , however, for completeness.
central values of q2 and 8, applying the factor that would obtain if the dipole fit correctly described the form factors. The data were then fitted to the hypothesis that all cross sections in a given bin had the same value, using a s parameters one normalization factor for each experiment, except that of Goitein et al., which was taken a s a reference.
There were 183 data points fitted, in 24 bins that included data from more than one experiment. This leaves 159 degrees of freedom. With all normalization factors set to 1.0, the X2 was 216. When the nine normalization factors were fitted, x2 was reduced to 144. Systematic uncertainties were excluded from the e r r o r s used in the leastsquares fitting procedure.
The fitted normalization factors a r e listed in Table IV . They a r e seen to be consistent with the authors' quoted systematic errors, though no effort was made in the fit to ensure this. The data were grouped in bins by q2, and all points in a given bin were transformed to a cent r a l q2 value, using the dipole fit and leaving the scattering angle unchanged. The data in each bin were then fitted independently, using a s paramet e r s GE2 and GM2. A second fitting took a s parameters GM2 and GEZ/GM2, in order to get the proper e r r o r on the ratio. This procedure involves fewer assumptions about the smooth variation of Table V gives the form factors and the ratio p , 2~, 2 /~M 2 r esulting from the fitting. Figure 5 plots this ratio a s a function of cf.
The results of combining recent cross-section measurements from several groups confirms, with smaller uncertainties, the deviation from the scaling law for q2 above 1 Gev/cZ first reported by the Bonn group." The available data above q2 = 2 G e v / c 2 (see Table V ) a r e not precise enough to confirm a continued deviation.
